
Know If Hiring Bond Cleaning Athelstone Is Worth It: Read Here! 

 

Everyone should prioritise routine house cleaning because Australians spend 90% or more 

indoors. If your home has dirty surfaces and poor indoor air quality, it raises the risk of viral 

and bacterial infections. 

To keep your home clean, you must dust, vacuum, and clean it daily. However, it is difficult 

and exhausting, especially if house cleaning bores or demotivates you. 

When it comes to the End of Lease Cleaning, you can hire professional Bond Cleaning 

Athelstone location, to help you pass the inspection. You can also hire someone to clean 

your house professionally! 

Hiring a cleaning service can be beneficial. This is how. 

Spend less money 

Contrary to popular belief, hiring professional cleaners is not always expensive, and you can 

save money by not purchasing unnecessary cleaning supplies. Professional cleaning rates 

typically range from $25 to $60 per hour, but a good cleaner should cost between $30 and 

$50 per hour. 

As a result, if you plan your services based on your monthly spending on cleaning supplies 

and equipment, you can save money by using a professional cleaning service. When 

cleaning professionals sanitise homes, they bring their products, tools, and equipment, and 

the cost of these resources is included in their rates. 

Resolve Household Hygiene Problems 

House cleaning necessitates planning, technique, and the proper use of supplies. As a 

result, even if you clean regularly, your home may still need to be more sanitary. If you are 

dissatisfied with the results of your efforts, a professional cleaning service can assist you in 

resolving household hygiene issues. 

https://www.gsbondcleaning.com.au/cleaning_services/bond-cleaning/
https://www.gsbondcleaning.com.au/location/adelaide/athelstone/
https://www.gsbondcleaning.com.au/location/adelaide/athelstone/


Professional Bond Cleaning Athelstone have training, expertise, and experience, which 

allows them to sanitise your home better. Depending on your needs, you can use the service 

daily, a few days a week, once a week, or monthly. 

Keep your house reasonably clean between cleanings, and you won't have to regularly deal 

with household hygiene issues. 

Receive a full refund of your bond 

Renters in Athelstone frequently hire professional End of Lease Cleaning to be deep clean 

their rental property. Bond cleaners understand the expectations of rental providers, so it is a 

wise and practical solution. They also use approved End of Lease Cleaning checklists and 

professional supplies to effectively and efficiently sanitise properties. 

Most reputable Bond Cleaning companies provide a 100% bond refund guarantee and 

perform re-cleans to ensure renters receive their security deposit. 

Improved Mental Health 

Dirty dishes, dusty fixtures, unwashed laundry, paper trash, and other clutter in your home 

can cause visual overstimulation. It causes your brain to go into overdrive, releasing cortisol, 

the stress hormone, and activating your flight or fight response. 

Prolonged stress is detrimental to one's mental health because it can result in anxiety 

disorders, depression, and internalising behaviours. 

As a result, routine house cleaning and organisation are required to reduce stress and 

anxiety. If you need more time or motivation to clean your home daily, weekly or monthly, 

hire a Bond Cleaning service. 

Save Important Time 

Aside from your household budget, the value of your time plays a significant role in 

determining the value of hiring a Bond Cleaning Athelstone. Check to see if your hourly 

wage is higher than what you will pay a professional cleaner; this will help determine 

whether spending time cleaning yourself is worthwhile. 

However, attending to small children, carer responsibilities, or other commitments is more 

valuable if you have them. Hiring a Bond Cleaning service can give you the necessary 

bandwidth to complete your duties. 

When Is It Not Worth It to Hire a Cleaning Service? 

The budget is one of the most critical factors in determining whether or not to hire a cleaning 

service. If you live on a tight budget and have outstanding credit card balances, monthly 

mortgage or rental payments, and high-interest loans/insurance, pay them first before paying 

for a regular house sanitation service. 

Additionally, avoid hiring cleaners who lack insurance and proper background checks. Also, 

while freelance cleaners may have lower rates, they can only be trustworthy if recommended 

by a close friend or family member. 

Conclusion 

Every household is different, with different cleanliness needs. As a result, hiring a cleaning 

service is a personal decision that must be made after considering your needs and 
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circumstances. You can hire professional Bond Cleaning Athelstone or routine house 

sanitation if needed. 

It may be worth your money if it allows you to save time, energy, and money. As a result, 

use the above insights to make an informed decision and maintain a clean house at all 

times. 

5 Tips to Help you Keep Your Office Organized: Read Here! 
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